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PACIFIC COAST.
LAST NIGHTS DISPATCHES TO THE RECORD-
lyybry.-X, .; \u25a0 '--UNION. .:,..... ;...

\u25a0
ty'*

ARRIVALFROM THE ORIENT.

Latest Advices from China and Japan

I per Steamer. -\u25a0

SHTPWEEOK . IN MONTEREY BAY.

Date of Execution Fixed in the Brumfield
Murder Case.

CHAPTER 'OF \u25a0 ACCIDENTS IX OREGON.

A Convicted Counterfeiter Pardoned by
. the '\u25a0' President.

CALIFORNIA.

.- t.... China and Japan.
:'.San. Francisco, December 27th.

—
The

steamer City of Peking arrived to-day from
Hongkong, via Yokohama, bringing the fol-
lowingadvices :;.-,' . 21 •\u25a0_•-.' .

-, v. CHINA.-,- _ \u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0. \u0084\u25a0
_

!H.rNr.hr.NH November 27th.—Itis stated that the
authorities of Canton have issued a notification to
the effect that the lekin onopium willbe shortly in-
creased 26 per cent, to assist in providing funds to
aid the Government in extricating itself from the
Russian complications.

\u25a0 Commissioners Trescott and Swift arrived in
Shanghai iromPekin on the '27th of November. Mr.
Swift remains in Shanghai, whileTrescott returns to
America. Nothing is known respectingjthe result of
their labors.

Two British merchant steamers collided on the
Vangtse on the 10th of November. Several Uvea
were lost.
Itis reported that the difficultybetween China

and Russia haa been settled, and that China has
agreed to pay an indemnity of 20,000,000 taels.

'

4 JAPAN.'
. Yokohama, December. 7th.—Monsieur De Ro
quette, the new French Minister to Japan, arrived
on the Ist of December.

-
During a visit to the For-

eign Officehe presented a document on behalf of his
Government regarding a treaty revision. .

7 The report respecting the settlement of the Ru-
kin question stilllacks confirmation. .. Inouyo, Secretary of the Japanese Government,
who recently returned from.Pekin, has again been
dispatched to China on urgent business ef a secret
nature.-. \u25a0• ..- - -

•\u25a0:.".-\u25a0
\u25a0 The Japanese papers announce that a telegram has

been received, staling that Admiral Lessoffaky will
arrive here on the Sth of December, and that he will
be the guest of the Russian Minister. _-. The Russian corvette Crayesser . arrived from
Vladivostok on the 4th of December. . -; >'• -'. •->•.-?---' The ironclad Kniaz Pojarsky, which arrived last
month, is still in port. •

--_-\u0084.......- It is reported that the Russian squadron will
winter in Chusap. h»rbor, which affords good shelter
and gives easy access toShanghai. : \u25a0•

Beturn of Commissioner Trescott
—

Be-
sieged by Animated Interrogation

. Points. -----.-'_-; i-;-
ISan Francisco, December 27th.— W. H.

Trescott, one of the Commissioners to nego-
tiate a treaty with China, arrived by the
steamer City of Peking this evening. He
has been besieged by interviewers since his
landing, but remains strictly reticent regard-
ing the proceedings of the treaties.

'
The

only information he vouchsafes is to the ef-
fect that the Commission, on arrival at Pe-
king, tookup their quarters at the American
Legation. The negotiations, wbichoccupied
one month and one day, were carried on at
the Chinese Foreign Office; that Commis-
sioner Swiftis at Shanghai, and will return
by the next steamer, and that he (Trescott)
willgo East Wednesday. As to the terms of
the treaty, the spirit in which the proposi-
tions of the Commissioners were met by the
Chinese, or the nature of the intercourse
with the Chinese authorities, Mr. Trescott
maintains the most rigid silence. 'He says
he has not seen the reports heretofore pub-
lished regarding the workcf the Commission,
and declines to either affirm or deny them.

Dethroned Brason.
Centreyille, December 5 27th.—A man

calling himself John Hugh McQuade, was
arrested here this evening. He is a raving
maniac, and supposes that he is going to be
murdered. He claims to have come from
New York four yean- ago.
WAV-, \u25a0:-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 r-^. if '-\u25a0Xi" ":\u25a0\u25a0-.. 'y-iiX:
Schooner Wrecked nnd Man Drowned.
Santa Cruz, December 27th.—Last night

at 10 o'clock the schooner Hallan Marana,
Captain T. O. Nelson, laden with telegraph
poles for Oregon, went ashore half a mile this
side of Soquel on the beach, the storm from
the southwest driving the schooner from her
anchorage. The first mate, Martin Frees, a
native of Germany, and a sailor attempted
to go ashore in a boat. The boat capsized
and Frees was drowned. The sailor was res-
cued this morning, having clung all night to
the boat. The schooner and cargo is esti-
mated at £6,500, and willprove a total loss.

The Last Kite.
Martsvtlle, December 27th.— The funeral

of ex-Sheriff Wood took place to-day. The
remains were buried in the family plot inthe
City Cemetery.

Burglaries st V.t|>_i. -
Napa, December 27th.

—
houses were

burglarized here last night. The burglars got
about §500 inmoney and jewelry.

\u25a0j Mojave Passengers.

:Mojave, December 27th.— The following
southern overland passengers passed Mojave
to-day, to arrive in SanFrancisco to-morrow :
H. T. Hammond, San Francisco ;J. W.
Hinton, Los Angeles ;8. W. Praigue, San
Francisco ;Frank Deming, San Bernardino ;
Robert Strahone and wife,U.P. R. R ;Jas.
Ashburne, San Bernardino ;J. E. Bell, Los
Angeles; F. Scheiffen, Los Angeles Mrs.
E. Dunham, Anaheim ;R. S. Richards, San
Francisco; H. T. Brown, San Francisco :
Rev. W. H. Hill,Los Angeles. . ;:,,-'

i*
' •

[
* *

KEVADA.

_\u0084

' . Passengers Passing Carlln.
!Carlis, December 27th.— following
passengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento December 28th :George Nelle,
San r Francisco ;Mrs. Robinson, Virginia
City;LizzieTalbot, Sioux City,lowa;Mrs.
R. E. Newland, Virginia City, Nev.; Rev.
B. Haßcoll and wife, Honolulu ;J. D.Crane,
San Francisco ;W.IM. Fly, Montana ;P.
Caragher, Pittsburg, Pa.
. Fifty-six emigrant passengers, including 45
males, to arrive in Sacramento December
81st. ".

Mining.Hatters. ..
Vibgijjia, December 27th.—The weekly

statement of Alta' says water is inthe 950-
--foot station, and adds: "We are making
preparations for sinking _ the .vertical shaft."

Hale &Norcross has received the bitof the
diamond drill,and willnow send the drill120
feet further west to the wallvein.

-
\u25a0:

", UTAH. ' _
Desperate Shooting Affray.

Salt Lake, December 27 th.—At Frisco,
Utah, on Saturday morning, a shooting af-fray tookplace at Malloy's saloon, between
Ed. Kirby and William Thomas, resulting
inthe death of Kirby and the wounding of
Thomas. The trouble was caused by Kirby,
who followedThomas, seeking a fight, threat-
ening to killhim before night. >•

r »\u25a0 r r,'.

' ' «Rf_«;o\. V I
> :.-;V Ailvlri'»Irom Portland.
Portlajto, ';December 27th.

—
President

Hayes has issued a pardon,' totake effect im-
mediately, to W.H. Cooper, confined in the
State Penitentiary. Cooper unconvicted of
counterfeiting money and sentenced forfour
years."',.. ,__--...
-. A young man named Frank Hughes, living
near Albany, accidentally shot himself yes-
terday in the shoulder, sustaining injuries
from whichhe is not expected to recover. 1-^'

While ,James Compton, \of _ Bcio, Linn
county, was handling a gun yesterday, itex-ploded, and a piece of the barrel was driven
into his body, inflictingfatal injuries, vyyy7..

Wells, Fargo &Co.'s express office at Ore-
gon City was entered last night byburglar?,
who forced an entrance through the back door.Many jpackages were |opened by the thieves
insearch of coin.

'
Anunsuccessful attemptwas made to|break open |the safe,' and but

little of value was taken.1.:"-.:-.-: ""-'

/%
The local wheat market is very stagnant.Quotations, 8135@1 40. i -Ty.
James Ingram, one of the old and highly

esteemed pioneers of the State, is lying very
dangerously illat his home inFast Portland"
\u25a0'. \u25a0'\u25a0-'Zyy f'y [SECOND DISPATCH.I .
•iPortland, December 27th.^-James •

Raw-lins, one of the prisoners! who escaped fromthe County Jail,yesterday,- was recaptured
£?» jffl"*below the city. Rawlins is „n-
--der indictment for murder, and Is „desperate
leUow.1He was surprised by three men,* who

covered :him with shotguns and
'
suggested

that he throw up his hands. Rawlins yielled
to their persuasions, and gracefully capitu-
lated. i'-f'y..--\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :- \u25a0

\u25a0 ...... -I -r.--:
; -The man Campbell, who was arrested at
Astoria on a charge of robbing the Postoffioe
at Oregon City, has •been ,discharged from\
custody, as no testimony was found connect-
ing him with the crime. '.„\u25a0

WASHINGTON TERR ITORY.

Dale of;Execution Fixed—Plenty or lee.
r Walla Waixv,. December:, 27th.—Thia
morning the death jwarrant was read toA.
J. Thomas, I the ,Brumfield murderer, which
fixed the date for the execution Tuesday, the
4th of January,' between 10 and 3 o'clock.
Thomas was inbed, but half rcse up when in-
formed of the cause of the visit. r:The Sheriff
asked him ifhe was stillof the same opinion
as on the day of sentence, when he said he
wished to be hanged inpublic instead of pri-
vate,a He said he would have to see aboutthat, and would let the Sheriff know, to- j
morrow. During the reading he was greatly-
agitated,' an.l shook very much.

-
\u25a0' The whole country is a glare of ice, caused
by .the |thaw .Christmas day, jmelting the
snow and freezing before it disappeared.
This willbe hard on stock it itlasts long. ,

The Mtmailed Bark -Hurtle of Snow.
• Poet .. Towssesd, December :27th.— The

bark David Hoadley still remains as last re-
ported. Part of the rock has been blasted
and the remainder will be blasted to-day,
after which an effort willbe made to get the
vessel afloat with the aid of camels, now be-
ing constructed. . The probabilityis that she
willget off without difficulty,and

'
only cost

the owners from $3,000 toi4,000. '
The steamer Isabel arrived from Victoria

this morning and reports eight inches cf snow
there. ». 7___y____ \u25a0'\u25a0*!\u25a0\u25a0:"'\u25a0\u25a0

ODDS AND ENDS.

Silver jewelry 13 much worn. The an-
tique silver is the most fashionable.

-
'
-Jones thinks a man is fortunate who has

his willcontested \u25a0 after death only. He
says his willhas been contested ever since
he married Mrs. Jones.".

"Myserment shall stand on dose three
pints,

"'
said a colored preacher not many

Sundays ago : "1, the expounding 2, the
enlargin'; and 3, the arousin'."

'. There are some 35,000 more females than
males in Philadelphia, and a cross-eyed
man withbig feet and snarly teeth can get
a pretty good-looking girl on the string in
that city. .
\u25a0 Brown University menaces Providence
with the establishment of a bicycle club.
There willbe a sharp corner to turn at the
bottom of College street, but there is &
Coroner's office on the next block.
, The Worcester Gazette says : "Ashes

and sand are almost as good as fiour."'
This statement doesn't seem so absurd
when you understand that itis referring to
putting out a tireby throwing these articles
upon it.

-
A lady was praising the amiabilityof

her friend's husband, and asked how inthe
world she had. ever brought him to such
perfection, whereupon the friend sweetly-
answered that she did it chiefly with at
croquet mallet. ._ ,•

,- The Sultan seems to have more diamonds
than ducats. A ,cigarette that he offered
some one at a supper being declined, his
Majesty produced a snuff-box jset with
superb diamonds and bade the person use
that instead and keep it. \u25a0 ......

Poultry should not be allowed too much
space to roam about while being fattened
for market. The well-known fact of the
superiority of Rhode Island: turkeys over
all others is doubtless owing to the lim-
ited ,quarters which they are obliged to
occupy.

The most learned woman in the worldis
said to be Princess Dora d'lstria. She
reads :and speaks fifteen languages, has
written novels, historical and philosophical .
works, is an honorary member of a dozen
learned societies, and is, notwithstanding,
quite good looking.

The Washington Post says: "When
Mary Anderson was iv Si. J/mis' she in-
vested ?."> OCX) in a diametri-faecklace and
pendant." • Oh, c.mo .Mv...i«, your good
looks will pull f...iy_';'\u25a0\u25a0 rou don't,
need to work the* stolen jewel racket,
which is becoming a bore. _

The Rev. Dr. Wolfolk, a Baptist minis-
ter at Versailles, Kentucky, thinks that he
has discovered the location of the infernal
regions. He says that every star is a burn*
ing world. Our sun is one of the smaller
of these stars, and is far advanced in the
process of combustion. The white stars
have a stillmore intense combustion, and
he believes that some such world willbe
the future abode of the lost.

Leopold yon Ranke, the historian of the
Popes of Rome, not satisfied with having
given to the worldnearly as many volumes
as he has years

—
and the illustrious chron-

icler is older than the German Emperor
is busily engaged with a new workon uni-
versal history, the first volumes of which
are expected to appear in a few weeks
dealing withthe oldest historical group of
peoples, including the Greeks.

Atrial was made inBerlin the other day
in presence of Count Moltke of a newly-
invented traction engine, adapted to mili-
tary purposes. This engine drew five
heavy guns of fifteen centimeter bore
through the streets for over two hours at
the cost of twomarks an hour,' The trial
was considered by Count Moltke and the
staff very satisfactory. Probably the trac-
tion engine willbecome an institution in
the German army, 7.
/-|.ln the villa Eugenic, at Biarritz, the
most interesting room is that which be-
longed to the Prince Imperial. The bed is
stillthere which he occupied when he first
visited the place, a boy of 12 years of age.
On his writing-table still remain the
blotches of ink, and in the bookcase is a
curious memorandum written'by the late
Emperor, of directions for a littleexpedi-
tion which the young Prince was to take
with his bonne to Pan.

:r7. ' :
—

» •
_—

—
\u25a0

Death of a Pioneer.— The followingis
from the San Francisco Bulletinof Decem-
ber 27th :. . ,

\u25a0 WilliamMeek, a well-known and highly
respected pioneer of the Pacific coast, died
at his residence near San Lorenzo, Alame-
da county, at 1o'clock this morning, aged
C3years. .-\u25a0 He was a native of Ohio, and
removed to Oregon in 1846, being then 29
years old. \u0084 He engaged in, agricultural
pursuits,' made many friends, ana was suc-
cessful inmost of his

'
undertakings, help-

ing largely '\u25a0 to develop the abundant re-
sources of that new Territory.'iiHe became
convinced that the region contiguous to
the bay of San ( Francisco would advance
in wealth and prosperity more rapidly than
any other part of the Pacific coast ;and in
1858, acting with the energy for which he
was noted, he removed to this State and
purchased lands on the San Lorenzo creek.
Here he became interested ingeneral farm-
ing, carried on a \ nursery for some years,
planted orchards, -

raised fine stock, and
took an interest in allthat aided the horti-
cultural progress of the State./ Mr.Meek
has been a Regent of. the University, from
which institution his son graduated a few.
years ago, and he has contributed liberally,
and1without "

ostentation, to|educational
and charitable enterprises. Amain ofquiet
and kindly spirit,"and of.- honest, straight-
forwardr. business habits, his _ loss willbe
severely felt, and his memory willlong be
green in the hearts of the pioneers, whose
ranks are thinning so fast.'

\u25a0 .
-:. Hammer's Glycerols 'or Tar, for coujhs andcolds, contains no opiates or astringents. The best
preparation out for children. * \u25a0\u25a0-..--\u25a0

X-r
'

.-...•_.-.

— * * ~~^~~

Dr. Ukoar's Liqior AsnocTa, carefully prepared
of the best QuillBark by M. 8. Hammer, druggist,
\u25a0^-or^mento. < (Thecelebrated «ure fordrunkenness. \u25a0_ .— . _»

\u25a0:'; Hammer's Gltcrrolr
'
Tar. The

'
most perfect \u25a0

cough cure extant. .Hundreds can testify to lw good
effects

'-'
''i^l<lltTlo^ir^'as^'''^¥l*a'^T_W_W_fSi
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X H-ojiMiRS:UASCARA '_ saokada J -bITTSRS _re \u25a0' al J
complaints arising from an obstructed state of the
system.' -""Tiffin^jwriUßTy^HßHff^fllt\\V__ 'HSrtffiß-VKfrlv \u25a0<... y-77 -.-... .. ... .. *;* \u0084_, .. ..\u25a0..-:\u25a0'

'\u25a0\u25a0 Rzsgxats :nil.Liviß with "•-Rammer's Cascara
?agr,ld?,Bi

' *°d health ia the remit.

Hauxsp.'s Cascara 8aor apa Cjttt-b^for h.v.i.ia
'\u25a0naiti Dation.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

. 'Made from Grape Cream Tartar.— other pre-
paration makes such light, flaky hot meads, or
luxurious pastry Can be eaten by Dyspeptic,
without fear of the ills' resulting; from heavy in-
digestible food. . Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.

i: val Unking Powder Co., New York.
-.\u25a0""\u25a0.,-.-. :dlB-ly:-'.-p "-\u25a0 --\u25a0-'\u25a0•\u25a0 '"'-\u25a0- 1"

y -
\u25a0 \u0084.-;.\u25a0\u25a0-

' ;..y.- '\u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•.-."', ;-":\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

Hls CELEBRATED "**«|\

K^r. STOMACH *»

BlTteß^-
There is no civilizednation in the Western Hemis-

phere in which the utility of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters as a tonic, corrective and anti-bilious medi-
cine, is not known and appreciated. While itis a
medicine for all seasons and all climates, itis es-
pecially suited tothe complaints generated by the
weather, being the purest and best vegetable
stimulant in the world, i

-
-.* \u25a0\u25a0• ';

Fnr sale by all druggists and dealers, to whom
apply for Hostetter's Almanac for 1881.• ' TuThJSd2-li_a

fBUITS,SEEDS ANDPRODUOE

D.DEBERNARDI &CO.,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION
Dealers in

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Vegetables,
• Fruit, Finn and General Prodnce. .

• tr Allorders willbe carefully packed. Having
had long experience in shipping, wo have confidence
that we willbe able to give satisfaction. Send for
Price List. |.- .\u25a0-..." ' \u25a0:_.-

D. DEBERNARDI &CO..
Sacramento..... Cal.

\u25a0\u25a0..'- ---\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 d26-tf \u25a0> '\u25a0

lies A BARSEg

/^oiisiisaioN mi:rcha_sts and DEALERSik

Prodnce, TegetaMes, Bntter, Egga, Cheese,

Poultry,Green and DryFruits, Honey, Beans, etc.

\u25a0'."..: ALFALFA SEED, yi'-'ii
iS"Potatoes Incar-load lets orless.
d-23-lptf .

-
f Nos. 21 and 23 J street.

, K. lETF." '..'
TXTHOLESALS ;COMMISSION MERCHANTWHOLESALE inForeign and Domestic Fruits,and dealer lnForeign and Domestic Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. 51J
street, Sacramento

-
-\u25a0. . \u0084 .- .dll-lplm

M. T. BREWER A,CO.
CommiMton -Merchants and Wholesale-

BIALBRSDI
-

GREEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCE,
Vegetables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc.,

Sos. 3* and 32 J Street, Sserantento.
\u25a0 . .-.\u25a0. --.-\u25a0\u25a0 dj-lptf :-: - .:,-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0— -.. . \u25a0..

CHICKEmi}1sis,
3E»a:__A.i!ia-osi

Ifo.830 J 5treet................ 5acrament0.
. WARS-ROOMS :..

So. 23 Dupont street
-. -

San Franciscc.

L. K. HAMMER,
'OLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

IPianos sold on installments, lf desired, and for
rent. ;Old instruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. an2o-lpl in

BWEETSER & AL IP
| REAL ESTATE AHJ INSURANCE AGENTS

'

fotary Public andCommissioner of Deed*.

r
*

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. .- \u25a0
_--

jUTHousesrented and rents collected, "B*
Agents for the following Insurance Companies :.

1MPER1AL........ of London
LONDON.. ....:..._..... ef London
NORTHERN..... of London
QUEEN ofLiverpool
NORTHBRITISH taa MERCANTILE {aSrtJu^h!
.ETNA................ .........of Hartford, Coin

Aggregate Capital, 5M,«6,853.
. tTNo. 47Fourth street, between J and X, Sac-
rimanto corner of the alley. -

\u25a0 d2S-lptf

PORTABLE WOOD
-

SAWINQ -
7..y MACHINE.

CARE OF AMERICA* LAUNDRY.

PREPARED TOSAW, SPLIT ANDPACK AWAY
wood, in large or small quantities, with dis-

patch. Orflers leftat Laundry or at Sawtelle's Book
Store willreceive prompt attention.

' "dl4-lplm*
:':\u25a0 . ;\u25a0; .-• ;".'-. r;-i.^riiy::-.:-. v--; X:- i-r'X

VASBS X
;.:7i;f^v--A.szisi :

:_;;;;;- .^^v^a.s_Ei-» !

THE FINEST \u25a0 SELECTION C VASES AND
>,Toilet Sets in town willbe sold VERY LOW,

as they must be closed out before JANUARY Ist.
•
tr No Seasonable Offer Refused !tj

'\u0084-..'.,:
—

-also— .
GLOVESI GLOVES! GLOVES !-

A large stock of MILLS,LEiK & CO.'S CELE-
BRATED FINE GLOVES for jLadies, Gents and
Children ;and BUCK GLOVES, of home manufact-
ure, at:?' -'\u25a0 \u25a0""' ."\u25a0"" y-i--'\u25a0.'"•'-\u25a0' -•'•'\u25a0\u25a0 r ,-.-:\u25a0/:, :\u25a0. y

y..r* GEO. D. ALLMOND'S,
SewlßE Machine ,Headquarters, 806 .1 at.
i--:-_. ,-\u25a0\u25a0., ". -:- . d2l-lplw_-: \u25a0..-_\u25a0 \u25a0
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U. A. B__-RT«_lsQ'g MIDI.? ;~ \u25a0

S2 OO $2-5 AND S3
°°'

BOYS THE FINEST SPECTACLES INEXISTENCE.
Adjusting Spectacles ta suit allthe vari-

ous conditions of the sight our specially.

tT The only opticians on this coast who make
spectacle lenses to order. Alarge assortment of the
finest ARTIFICIALHUMANEYES constantly on
band. _,',

___________
,_.'. >\u0084?.

BERTELING & WATRY,
';.. ,Scientific Opticians,' ,y7.777.

Se. 127 Kearny street, between Pine and California,
near California, San Francisco. ;v y.yj,....

Guides forselect lnzspectacles free. Conn-
-%£%: try orders promptly attended to.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS !!!who ten
you they make spectacle lenses, as we.are the only
opticians on this coast who do. v—

- --
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MECHANICS' STOBE.

Ie Shall :This Week Lay Before Our Customers
A VERY LARGE LINE OF
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Of from 6 to -15 yards each, suitable for *
HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

THE PRICES; WILL RANGE FROM 'V

50c a Length and Upwards !
\u25a0 .'\u25a0•'- \u25a0\u25a0"'"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' '''~y^¥Wx:i7-.y.-7
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. Those who are desirous '.. of presenting their Lady Friends with
a|Suitable and Acceptable ): Gift, should see these goods before
deciding what to select. ; : v;
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WE CALL ATTENTION TO THE ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

i^New Goods in All Departments I
SUITED FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS!

A FULL AKD COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

"TOYS!" "TOYS!""
TOYS !"

"TOYS!" "TOYS!"

PRESENTS SUITABLE FOB GENTLEMEN :

White Shirts, Scarfs,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,

, Fancy Hosiery* Mufflers,
Sleeve Buttons, Scarf Pins,
Toilet Sets, Pocket Cutlery,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS !

Chains, Watch Charms, Rings,
Lockets, Cigar Cases,
Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Holders,
Fancy Slippers, Clocks,
Hats, Caps, Kid Gloves,
Diaries, Albums,

A\l» ANT NVMBEK OF OTHER ARTICLES ABOL'XDI.YGIXALLOUR DEPARTMENTS.

Presents Suitable for Ladies:
;Sealskin Purses, Silk Ties,
Initial Handkerchiefs, Lace Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered do., Lace Ties,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves,

F-A.SBTS. r.A.wrs. F.A.SBTS.

Leather Parses, ;|; Handkerchief Boxes,

DRESS LENGTHS! DRESS LENGTHSI

Shawls, Picture Frames,
Cloaks, Clocks,
Dolmans, Sets of Jewelry,
Fancy Slippers, Ear-rings,
Toilet Slippers, Breastpins,
Hats, Bonnets, Bracelets,
Albums, v Toilet Sets,
Writing Desks, f|j| . Fancy Hosiery,

AND TBOI>AM»* OF OTHER ARTICLES.

-, tr To accommodate purchasers of Holiday Goods, oar Stores willbe kept open
MONDAY,TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, until 8 o'clockVTHURS-
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS, until10 0 -^^^^fe^S^^^^^S

ONI! 3E»JEfcIO JES i

MECHANICS' STORE,
Nos. 400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X street, Sacramentc.

WEIRSTOCKI LUBIN
- - -

PROPRIETORS.

HALE BEOS. & rJO.

ffe Have Two Announcements to Make !

THE FIRST
Is something everybody should* know distinctly^ although we have

several times announced it already, but not in so : .
:--;•;' COESPICUOUS A MANNER.
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Inquiries are constantly made of us, as to whether WE SELL ON CREDIT,TO
RELIABLEPARTIES. The question being often asked, leads us to believe that this
point inour business principle's not fullyunderstood by those who are most interested,
and therefore we deem it wellto bring the subject emphatically forward...
"
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Accordingly, we have to state that no ? matter how good their
credit may be, or however honorable may be their reputation^ socially
or financially, no one can obtain any goods whatever from our House
unless by paying CASH for them, r ;iri;::V.".;- :̂

WE SELL NOTHING ON CREDIT I
____.

The remarkable 'success of our business in Sacramento shows that there is in
this cityan intelligent class of consumers, for servicable goods, abie and willingto pay
CASH for what they get, and present indications show that we are in a" field where it
is possible to build up the largest business on this coast,,by relying'\u25a0 only .upon CASH
CUSTOMERS, and availing ourselves of the immense advantage CASH Receipts give
us inbuying and selling.

"
\u00847 .7

THE SECOND
Announcement is not in regard. to principles, hut

JON JECXSC3-^IXC_D TO goods.

For good principles in any business are all very wellintheir way, but to be of public
service they must be followed up by proper evidence that the adoption of those
principles and methods has for its result

MORE GOODS FOR THE MONEY,
\u25a0'" , .. .-

' '' '''
..' AND '

LESS MONEY FOR BETTER GOODS

Than by the old and fossil methods of business procedure.

Our purchases are not for ONE, but forFIVE large Houses on this coast, none of
them being smaller than inSacramento. ~

Our Purchases are all for DASH.
Our Premises ara Our Own and Paid For.
Our Entire Sales ara for DASH. f
Our Expenses are Light,
We Ask for Our Goods the Only Price We Take.
Our Methods are Straightforward, and
Our Principle is to

"
Serve Each as we Serve AllI" .

And, with such advantages, WE WOULD GO OUT OF BUSINESS did we not

believe that we can to-day offer the best value inDRY GOODS ANDFANCY GOODS
that has ever been offered in Sacramento or any city on the coast. . .-

TO TEST THIS,
,We ask the pleasure of a visit from any and all of those

who desire to Price or Examine Our Goods.
''

\u25a0 \u25a0
'• ; :\u25a0 r .... - .- -
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We have no cut and dried set of annoying rules and regulations, to show
people that we consider ourselves better than they. •

We ask all to make themselves at home inour House. Our Salesmen are not paid
to rush our friends through their hands at the top of their speed. Our aim is to treat
visitors bo that they may feel there is ONE HOUSE INSACRAMENTO capable of
properly supplying their wants, in the most simple manner ;and if we are busy when
visitors call to PRICE and INVESTIGATE, we would remind them that they can see
3nr prices for themselves, as

ALLOUR GOODS ARE PLAINLY MARKED \u25a0

AT THE SELLING PRICE !

S^.G-R^Lm-El]VrrO;

CORNER NINTH AND X STS., SACRAMENTO
O. A. HALE A CO..S3AS JOSE

-
;HALE AJCO., STOCKTON ;;'2

O. A. HALE.4 CO.,D3A_UXA3 Ob, BALE BROS. & CO., FETALUMA.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines In this department are

inserted for 35 eenta for one time:three times for 60
\u25a0sots or 76 cents per wgefc. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

WANTED BY A YOUNG -MAN A FlRST-
class barkeeper and hotel clerk desires a situ-

ation ;city orcountry; best of reference. Address
BARKEEPER, this office. d27-Sf

WANTED—PINE, COAL, AND DRY WOOD
of all kinds, at D. GARDNER'S Wood and

Coal Yard, corner Fourth and 1streets. Terms
Cash on delivery. d23-lm

FURNITURE WANTED.—IWILL PAY ONE-
1/ third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc, than any other cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No. 717 J street, between Seventh and Eighth, Sac-
ramento^ .;.._..-,— \u25a0 dl-lplm

TO SHEEP MEN. ~7
WANTED TO PURCHASE— FROM 2,000 TO

6,000 EWES. Address, with particulars,
CEORGE HEYKOULDS, this office. d27tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
ANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND

M Female. Particular attention paid toFurnish-
ingHotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON A CO,,
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento dtv. nl3-lptf

TO LET "OR~~FOR~SALE~
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

naerted for25 cents for one time;three times for 50
oenta or 75 oents per week-

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET, SUITABLE
for housekeeping for a small family. Inquire

within, No. 1213 Ninth, between Land Mstreets.
d22 lw« •

TO LET. A SUITE OF FRONT ROOMS,
nicely furnished, at 710 X street, between

Seventh and Eighth. Gas and stove in rooms. Also,
single rooms, reasonable. d22-lw* 1

FOR SALE-TWO THOROUGH- t^^mtuu.
bred Jersej BULLS, two and three <^H gGf

years old next spring ;grand-dam im- J^jl'
ported direct from England, of a stock— __-________\u25a0__-__________.

very superior in size and quality. The mother of
these bulls can be seen here, aDd is the finest Jersey
cow for size, quantity and quality ef milk, in this
State. Apply to McGEEBROS.' LIVERYSTABLE,
Second street, between J and X,Sacramento City.

d2l2w

*<fl AAATO LOANON APPROVED REAL
Wjf.UUU estate securi Apply to W. C.
FELCH at his loan office, 1013 Fourth street, St.
George Building,or to P. U. RUSSELL, 719 J street.

\u25a0

_
\u25a0 . dlßtf ._.

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, SINGLE OR IN SUITE.
Prices to suit the times. The accommoda-

tions of this new house are unsurpassed, and will
be kept strictly first class. Also, Unfurnished
Rooms. CLUNIEBUILDING,northeast corner of
Eighth and X streets. d3-lplm

FOR SALE.-THE HANDSOME ANDA^.
Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P. |£';;|

S. LAWSON, together with its SplendidJ-JaL
Furniture. Situated onO street, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Willbe sol iat cost price.
Inquire on premises ;or at shop, No. 415 X street.

: dUI \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0

FOR SALE—CHEAP, 4(H) SECOND f2j±?l^
I1hand PORK BARRELS, at C.^i&._

,
SCHAEFER'3, No. 80 Front street, he-Mf_9H_3
tween X and L, Sacramento. dl-lm

HERE YOU SEE
\u25a0 HAVE FOR S\LE ALFALFA AND WHEAT
X lands, grape, fruit, dairy, and

WHEAT
lands, srrapc, fruit, dairy, stock and vegetable

ins, timber and tule lands. Ifyou want to buy
or rent a farm of any kind, it will'pay you, at least
you save time and get posted in regard to value and
lay of the lands without expense to you, by calling
on CARL STROBEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 J
street, Sacramento. d25-lplm

AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF PUTTING IN NEW
Imachinery, Iwill sell on the premises cheap
for cash:

One Portable Boiler and Engine; one horse-power;
three Water-Backs orHeaters, all in good condition.

dl-lplm*-(B.C] S. B. COOLEY, Proprietor.

DENTISTRY.
HARK A MOAD.

DENTIST.-*, NO. 005 J STREET, !!E-»
tween Sixth and Seventh, Sacramento. Bbjtd

d!7-lptf

11. H. PIERBOW.

BENTIST, 415 J STKEET, BETWEEN M»
Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-CSffiJ

Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al.bases.
Nitrous Oxide'or Laughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. d!4-lm

W. WOOD,

T-kENTIST.—(REMOVED TO QUINVSaHMfc
%J Building,corner Fourth and

QUINN'S^^»1 Building, comer Fourth and J rtreets)-B^B
Artificial Teeth Inserted on all bases. Improved
LiquidNitrous Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extrac-
Uon of Teeth. h24-tf

DBS. BBEWEB A SOI THWORTH,
rvENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF «SAI/ Seveuth and ,1 streets, in Bryte's new Bsgfß

bulMlng, up stairs. Teeth extracted withoutpain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.-

[nlO-lplml

DENTAL DEPOT
MB MASONIC TEMPLE, COR. SIXTH gg^k
*Sff_3 and X streets. B^W
W. O.THRAILKILL.D.D.S., Editor and Publishei
of the Dental Jairus, a Monthly Journal of Dental
Science. 027-lptt

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
1

'
"\u25a0J., B.'lirai_, \u25a0*:'•'

(Lata with Wachhoret, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, -„
No. 80 J street, between Second and Gpe.

Third. Dealer In Watches, Clocks, Silver- JE-/*ware, Jewelry, etc Repairing in all itsqfauJS
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERQ.- \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 .\u25a0-- fdS-lplmV-rX.---. \u25a0--

WILLIAM.B. MILLEB
(Late withFloberg),

NO.190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, >-';
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer CSv

and Dealer inWatches, Suverware, Jewelry, t/1
etc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert Banal
Hush Allcountry orders promptly attended to........ .__,

fr29-lptf]

""\u25a0""i -A G. GRIFFITH'S

*||fl GRMITE WORKS
PESTBTO CAI.

Sam* IrriKE BEST VARIETY ANT
_|_ Largest Quarries on tht

. Pacific Coast. Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
stones and Tablets made toorder.

Granite BuildingStone _- \u25a0

Cnt. Dressed and Polished toorder. dll-lpto

STAR MILLSANDMALTHOUSE.
''X XEIBOrRG A LACES, .

XTOS.60, 52 AND64 FIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO
J3l dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies
Manufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cricked Wheat, Graham Flour
Buckwheat Flour, et^. New Grain Bags for sale. ;

-
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